What’s New?
Purple to Red
The County of Marin has moved from the purple
Covid tier to red which means businesses in Marin are
beginning to open their shuttered doors to limited
customer traffic. Unfortunately, gathering facilities
like the Tam Valley community center and cabin are
not included in this tier’s opening opportunities.
TCSD’s playgrounds are included in the red tier opening plan and once they have been inspected will be re
-opened. Everyone over age 2 must wear a mask,
please bring your own hand sanitizer, kids must be supervised (one adult per household) and maintain 6ft
distancing at all times, and be aware that the playground equipment will not undergo daily sanitizing.

What’s New?
Recycling Drop Offs
The TCSD office at 305 Bell Lane is now open on Tuesdays and Thursdays by appointment only between
10:00am and 3:00pm for you to drop off the following
items: batteries, florescent light bulbs, medicines, toner, electronics, cooking oil and cardboard. Please call
415.388.6393 to make an appointment. You may still
leave a 2 foot by 2 foot stack of cardboard bundled
with tape or twine alongside your recycle cart, but if
you have over-sized carboard or are making an appointment to drop off other materials please bring
your cardboard to the yard.

What’s New?
Bin Service
TCSD’s bin service continues to be suspended due to
the overwhelming amount of debris and green yard
waste from the extraordinary number of residents
working from home and cleaning out their garages and
yards. We hope to restart this service sometime next
year. In the meantime, please call Grange at
415.456.2712 or Mill Valley Refuse at 415.457.9760 or
1-800-Got-Junk and take advantage of their bulky
waste programs.

What’s New?
It Takes A Village
Last summer fire professionals said the flammable juniper in the Enterprise Concourse Island had to go.
With help from a PG&E grant obtained by local Firewise communities, and the County’s Tam Fire Crew,
the juniper was removed in a matter of hours. Another
grant was obtained from the County which paid for
leveling the island and the placement of fire and wind
resistant mulch. The last objective of this project was
to upgrade a bench on the island, placed there as a
tribute to beloved Tam Elementary volunteer, Tia
Smirnoff. To do this, even more “villagers” participated: the school’s PTA contributed a brand new, commercial grade bench, the nearby neighborhood of
Marinview paid for landscaping the bench area, and,
TCSD contributed by assembling and placing the
bench. Truly a community effort! Thanks to all.

